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The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools reviewed the MUSC five year report and found no areas for improvement or additional reporting requirements.
Virtually all degree programs experienced record numbers of applicants.
Education

The LCME reviewed the College of Medicine and continued its accreditation

Deborah Deas, PhD
Education

Michael Sweat, PhD

New Director appointed for the MUSC Center for Global Initiatives
Clinical

- Continued to rank as State’s Best Hospital

- US News & World Report ranks MUSC among best in the nation in 6 specialties

  Adult: ENT, Kidney, Rheumatology
  Pediatric: Heart, Kidney, and GI

  - Ranked High Performing in Cancer, Gynecologic Disorders, Orthopedics and Cardiology and Heart Surgery
Clinical

Patrick Cawley, MD

Completed successful search for a new Executive Director of Hospital Authority
Clinical

Opened a state-of-the-art ambulatory care facility in Mount Pleasant
Clinical

Completed a successful engagement to develop strategic improvements in finances and begin implementing changes.
Research

- Rosalie Crouch, PhD received the Governor's Award for Excellence in Scientific Research
Research

GI CANCER DIAGNOSTICS

• Recruited from UCLA Cancer Center

• Director of Phase I Clinical Trials
  MUSC Hollings Cancer Center

Carolyn Britten, MD
Research

CANCER EQUITY

• Recruited from the University of Pennsylvania
• Cancer Prevention and Control
• Health Equity

Chanita Hughes-Halbert, PhD
Research

CANCER STEM CELL BIOLOGY AND THERAPY

- Recruited from the Moffitt Center Cancer & Research Institute
- Hematopoietic stem cell therapy

Xue-Zhong Yu, MD
Research

INFLAMATION & FIBROSIS

• Recruited from the University of Pittsburgh
• Development of diagnostics and therapies for treatment of organ fibrosis

Carol Feghali-Bostwick, PhD
Research

$220 - $230M received in research funding, despite the federal sequester and the depletion of ARRA funding
Research

Implemented the Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship and recruited director

Tom Finnegan, Director
Research

Launched the Institute for Applied Neurosciences with $10 M of investment and philanthropic support to speed discoveries to commercialization
University - Wide

A new funds flow model was implemented after several years of planning and the units are working well on the new responsibility centered management model.
University - Wide

Raised $75 M in private gifts and pledges virtually equaling to last year’s total (which included a $15 M gift)
University - Wide

Received the largest increase in state appropriations in more than 15 years with

* $12.4 M to support telemedicine
* $600 K to support a cancer mobile van
* $2 M to support a digital media incubator, and
* $2.3 M for deferred maintenance
University - Wide

Launched a complete renovation of the College of Nursing facility
Budget Requests/Legislative Priorities

- Restore core funding
- Continue telemedicine support
- Fund Bond bill
- Fund Deferred Maintenance
- Expand authority status